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Mrs. Higgins , Gets a Disconcerting Telegram and
Honora Agrees to Go Motoring With Arthur

Bruce if Millie Can Go, Too.
(Continued from Thursday Herald.)

CHAPTER XVII.
SYXOPSIS OP PREVIOUS CHAPTERS

UIdred Brent, pretty, bnt vain and
Iter sister Honora, of finer and more
constant nature are orphaned by the,
ueatn or tneir mot ner. iney lire at
Fa.rlands, a New England tovra. nnder
the chaperonae of the old family
housekeeper, Mrs. Hleclns. Honora
secretly adores Arthur Bruce, who,
however, is devoted to Mildred. Mi-
ldred refuses his proposal, saylnc she
can only love n man xrho accompli she
omethIng. She has In mind Harold

Hilton,, son of her employer,
leaves to join a Canadian reclment
la the rrar. Bruce, neelnjr 91 1 Id red
vivacious In Hilton's company. flnd
KOme consolation In that of Honora.
Vt a dance, Honora sees Mildred

kissed by Tom Chandler, a young
man of rather loose ways, vrbo has
been drinking. The slaters hare a
scene later, but make up, deciding
not to Interfere with each other's
affairs. Chandler goe south and In
hi absence Mildred deliberately en-
courage Bruce. Hearing Chandler In
coming back, she tells Honora shemay pay less attention to Brnee In
future.

0N afternoon several days after
Mildred had told her sister of

rhand!er"s return to Fairiands,
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Honora. Brent came home from the
office sooner than was her custom.

It had been one of those anaeason-abl- y

warm days that come sometimes
In early spring. Even her employer
had been affected by the sadden
change in the weather and had left
bis office at 4 oclock, advising his
secretary to do likewise.

"Don't stay after yon have finished
those letters. Miss Brent." he had
suggested kindly.

When Honora reached her own .
'house and opened the front door, Mrs.

Hia-gin-s hurried downstairs to speak '

to ner.
The widow's usually placid de

meanor was ruffled and she grasped
a yellow envelope in a tremulous
hand.

"Oh. mv dear. she exclaimed.
am so glad you have come! My sister

jots. wiiKinson. you Know is in
in Hartford. They have tele
KTaohed for me.

"You must go at once," Honora
declared promptly.

I suppose so," the older woman
hesitated. "But it's Katie's - after-
noon and eveninsr out. I don't know
what to do. I can't leave you poor
cui idre d

"Poor children!" scoffed the glrL
"What nonsense! We are able to keep
ourselves from starving or freezing
I should think. As to tonight's din-
ner If we can't get that for ourselves
we aeserve to gro nungry. ion rausr
start at once. Mrs. . If Mil'
dred and I are able to earn our own
living we should be equal to keeping
nouse io r awniie. Have you packed
vour bags?"

"No," faltered the matron. "I did
not know whether

Honora Hclns Her.
"Well, I know!" Honora cut her

short. "Come- - upstairs now and I
will help you. First let me telephone
for a taxi. You can catch the 5:23
train If we hurry."

Under the older woman's agitated
directions the girl packed a so I tease,
helped her adjust her bonnet and don

Lift off Corns!

Doesn't hurt a bit and Freezone
costs only a few cents.

With your fingers! Yon can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be-
tween the toes, and the hard skin
calluses from bottom of feet

A tiny bottle of "Freezone costs
little at any drag store: apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus.

it stops hurting, then shprtly
you lift that bothersome corn or
callus right off, root and alL without
one bit of pain or soreness. Truly!
No hum bus?

Unbiased
Service on Texas Oils

"We have actual cash markets in all Texas oil stocks. InclnfllnsBurkburnett, Ranger ana Desdemona fields. Based on ten years'
responsible dealing with- - the public we have built up the largest
brokerage business in the Southwest

No "oil" market letter issued and no promotions.
Send Us Your Texas Oil Orders.

J. S. CURTISS & CO.
Oldest and Larjrest Brokerage Firm In EI Faso.

EL PASO, TEXAS
Tour Bank Will Recommend TTc

HogwallowLocals
tly DDXK BOTTS- -

SALEM
BARLO'W, who in the past

caught some of the higgest fish
ever heard tell of coming out of Gan-cree-

has reformed and this summer
he has not caught any above the usual
size.

Clab Hancock has bought a lantern
and will hang it on the front end of
his buggy when he goes out at night.
We hope this will be no reflection on
the eyes of his mule.

Sile Kildew is dodging the postmas-
ter, since having received a notice to
the effect that there was some postage
due against him at the postoffice.

her coat, then saw her, still murmur,
intr regrets. Into the cab.

"Stay away Just as long as you
wish to," Honora advised. "Prop ns
a line when you can and tell us bow
Mrs. Wilkinson is. I'm sure her Ill-

ness isn't anything very serious.
Good by. dear."

The cab rolled away and Honora
returned to the porch. Here she
sank Into" a chair and smiled affec-
tionately at the memory of the bustle
and flurry that had pervaded the
house for the past half hour.

Then her thoughts wandered tc
more personal matters, and she sat
still, watching the late sunlight die
away from the budding treetops
across the street. A mans voict
roused her from her

"A penny for your thoughts'"
Arthur Bruce came up the walk. ,

laughing.
"I spoke three times," he accused.

"but yon were so wrapped up in
your own reflections that you never
heard me at all. I was about to go
away with my hurt feelings, believ--1

inr- - that von had decided to break
off all association with me. Then 1

thought better of It. What were you
dreaming about?"

Honora smiled. She could not ad-i- t

th.t th nblMt nf her reverie
stood before her. his head bare, hold.
lg out bis nana in greeting.

"Won't you sit down?" she asked.
"Thank. T?A lAftned hack in

hair with a sigh of comfort. "It
t viuul tn ha rMtln?" h. added.
Tve been working, hard all day and
have not had time to loaf since I got
up this morning though probably
you won't believe that."

Th. fhntteri . minutes before
he put the question that in her heart
She naa nopea ne misui dhl"Where is Mildred still at the of- -

Tm." she renlled curtly. Then.
more gently, "Mrs. Hlgglns has gone
.WAV

"Illness seems ro oe wie wucr 01
the day." Arthur commented when
she hart exnlained he widow's de
parture. "Mother has a cousin living
nnt .t Wlldwnod and she Is very ill.
Mother wants me to drive ner out
there this evening.

"I say" struck by a sudden Idea
"there win be a moon tonight. Too
are going to be alone here. Why not
go with us you and Mildred?"

Mildred Vanlsnes.
"I don't know." Honora began.
--Oh mmA on!" h-- urged. "And

make Mildred come. too. It will be
a eenuine reward for my alleged
charity-erran- d, and I know mother
will be delighted to have you."

Tm not sure wnat amoreas plans
are," the girl sara siowiy. uai i
think it's a lovely plan. This weather
makes me want to get out of the
city." . .........

"Fine!" he eiciaimea Doyismy.
to'ii call it settled, then, ril be
here with a car at 8 oclock.

When she had watched his strong,
slim figure swing away down the
street. Honora entered the house and
finished preparing the dinner upon
which Mrs. Hlgglns had been at work
when she received her disconcerting
telegram.

The hour for Mliareas arrival iroxn

The Detroit Oil Corporation
Invites You To Investigate

what they have to offer. The first companies in the Texas field, many of them, have made every $100.00
invested with them in unwoven fields worth from 25 to $65fiOOQ. Such profits, or even large profits, are
impossible in proven fields. The only place that the small investor ' ever makes big money in the jjil
game is by taking a chance in an tin proven field, where large aereago makes immense profits possible.

We have 17,000 acres in the DETROIT BASIN, Dona Anna County, New Mexico, where Geologists as-
sure us we will get oil at from 1000 to 1500 feet, where OIL ACTUALLY TTAS BEEN STRUCK in many
deep water wells, where it seeps out aad flows away on the waters of the Bio Grande. "What more could
you ask in an un proven field?

Every human effort has been pat forth to avoid a failure or a mistake and everything' points to a
big success.

Will you join our family? . In which every member has an equal chance to win; wnere no salaries are
paid to officers until oil i struck; where no graft is sought pr allowed; where every one is working to get
oil and oil only; and where, if we win, we win all be made wealthy

Where Fair Play Large Acreage Shallow well fields and small capitalization offers you a chance
you cannot afford to mii; one that YOU surely will not let go by. Think what it means to you, this chance
to win thousands on an investment of a hundred or so. Tis a chance worth taking.

Read What Eminent Geologists
Have To Say:

Prof. E. M. 8k eats, known as the author of "Oil Geology for the Layman." says:
The anticlines in the Cretaceous are very likely to contain OIL and may contain It Invna paying quantities; there is every reason why they should. Nor should the wells be

? reah The only difference between the Andres half of the valley and theCatellos half so tar as can be seen from the surface Is that the floor of the valley eastor the cablllos eonslste of sandstone series sitting on the last named limestone, whilethe floor west of the Andres consists of small gravel sand and day. This difference Isdue to a fault running up and down the valley, and the east half has sunk down and Is
op'thvallet on WILL undoubtedly be found on bothsro --

wasb'

Prank E. Force, oil geologist recently from Wyoming. Oklahoma and Texas oil fields,says: In Jwew Mexico It is my belief the greatest oil fields the world has ever known willbe found. Examinations made by government men and privately .employed geologists
,S.,r:i ln a general agreement as to the perfect conditions for the existenceof Oil that the oil fraternity generally throMexico." ugn tne country are now looking to New

Capital Stoct 0W)OOJ)0, Par value fiM) per share, fully paid, non aiesable. ' '
Thousand, or Dollars are flowing in. We will noon lie ready to drill. We have laid all the cards on thetable. We have no skeleton, ln oar closet. We court Investigations. Send your check today for allTon can afford to Invest.

etroit Ut
V IL LoomK It., C. F. Knight, V. Pt. W- - D. Bronson. Sd Y. Pt. A. Cardwell. Secy.Yj. D. Walkc";

Trea. W. B. Mnrpby. Directors W. II. Rich. Director.
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EL PASO HERALD
The Yucca Plant

Of The Southwest

I?y EDITH C. LWK.
Yucca's are of threefoldTHESE ornamental, food and

medicinal. Some of them towering
nearly on the top of a residence In
yards, make a beiatiful. as well as
odd, ornament, while as one en-

counters them on the mountain side,
they present a wonderfully lovely
scene.

duster after clnster of the creamy
magnolia like blossoms, set In among
the deep green, are exquisite. The
stalk, as well as the banana like
fruit which forms later, is used by
the natives for food, either fresh or
cooked.

Aa tar back as during the civil
war tiese are mentioned as having:
served as food for the soldiers Insurgeon Bronaugh's diary (Con-
federate). The men following Madero
on their weary marches and recourse
to them when not another thine was
to 'be had. while many a herder or
climber is glad to find them among
the rocks.

The flowers picked and wilted are
steeped, and the tea drank for heavy
colds and coughs, and poultices of
the wilted flower are made to use
ln case of a weak heart, as wel! as
the tea being used rather weaker
than when taken for colds.

So, nature provides us many queer
things for study, as well as recrea-
tion, and we often wonder how many
valuable treasures we fail to notice
or understand as we hurriedly pass
along.

downtown came and went. Twilight
fell and Honora was growing vague-
ly uneasy when she heard the fa-
miliar click of the gate latch. Her
anxiety sent her to the front door.

Mildred was saying to a
man at the foot of the steps. There
was enough light in the western sky
to enable Honora to recognise Chand-
ler. He raised his hat. spoke a word
of greeting then, with a low and final
word to Mildred went down the path.

"Were you worried. Honora?" theyounger girl queried as she followed
her sister Into the house. "1 met
Tom on the way home and we
stopped at Hall's for a soda."

"Yes." Honora said over her
shoulder as she went towards the
kitchen, "I was worried. It Is dln-re- n

time. Please hurry and come in."
ITe Be continued.!

I A Line O' Cheer
SEach Day O' The Yearj
5 ny JOnX KENT) RICK BANGS.

SOWERS ALL.
' I 'iiE season for the sowing of
1 The seeds of Brotherhood and Love

Is always with us here.
In summer, winter, spring, or fall.
It really matters not at all.

The soil Is ripe for cheer.
(Copyright 191S, by McCrure News

paper Syndicate.)

Bowling and Dancing in
Church, Pastor Advocates
Boston. Mass.. Sept 26- - Modern

churches should bo equipped with
bowling alleys and provisions for
dancing. Baptists ministers here were
told by Rev. J. J. Fbelan. of Toledo,
Ohio. He says:

"Many amusements must be taken
out or their present surroundings.
Why should pool, billiards or bowling
have evil associations when thev can
be mads Into wholesome pastimes?
Dancing can be overdone, but It has
true value as physical exercise and
In the development of poise

Unclad Disciple Of
Tolstoy In Par Lane

Xew York. N. Y Sept itSolomlne Levine. 2E. was arrested
here when, unclothed, he took a svltn
in rruspeci parn laae. rfrooKiyn.
Levine said he belonged to a sect of
followers of Toistov who advocated a
back to nature movement He said It
cost him 17 cents to furnish his home,
and that it crnt himself, wife anddaughter !5 cents a day for food. He
was removed to Bellevue hospital for
examination.

NO YEM n ETl 11 MVY BE HOLIDAY.Boston, Mass.. Sept 26. A move-me- nt

Is under wav in th .tatA to
make "Armistice Day." November 11.
a legal holidav. nov. Calvin Coolldge
has notified the American legion that
he will tak the matter up with theeteruiive council

Women In th T"nfT--- States now
number eiri 000 00

The Old Family Album
By C. A. 31 ART! X.

THIS is Byron S. Black at the age of j
years. The El Paso chiroprac. j

tor was then just a very small boy on
a farm in the Ozarks in Missouri. A I

that time he hadn't even developed
any aspirations, although as he grew
older he first aspired to be a cowboy
and, after reaching that position and
working several months as a

in the Missouri mountains
and down in Arkansas, he went to
Kansas City and saw his first electric
car and immediately decided that he
would be a motorman.

But, going back home, he found
that he could make so much money
driving politicians through the dis-

trict that fall on speaking tours that
he forgot all about wanting to be a
motorman. He drove Champ Clark
throughout the district on a speaking
tour and got 11.60 a day for fur-
nishing a wagon and two horses for
the Job "it seemed like all the wealth
in the world when I got $9 for the
first week's work." the doctor admits.

After saving up a few dollars to
spend for such extravagant things as
bananas and milkshakes, the future
chiropractor went to Mexico. Mo., to
school, where he graduated from the
high school. Then to Insure his future
ability to keep properaceount of what
ever he might make, be took a course
in a business college. Then he went
to Davenport. Iowa, where be took a
four year course in the Palmer Col-
lege of Chiropractic, and returned to
his Ozark birthplace to practice it.
As he was quite young and looked
younger, he didn't get as many pa--

! Beauty Chats By Edna Kent Forbes

Growing Luxuriant Hair.
BELIEVE that every woman canI have thick, glossy hair, no matter

what sort she was born with, or how
much poor hair runs In hts family.
Its a matter of work, to be sure, but
It is surely worth any effort.

The first rule is cleanliness, the '

second, stimulation. And don't over- -
do either. j

The scalp should be washed about
once Jn three weeks. In the winter)
it can go longer if necessary; in the '

summer It will often require a sham- -'

poo at the end of the second week, '

for the hot weather frequently makes
the hair "sticky." Very oil hair can
be given a "dry shampoo' with pow- -
dered orris root between the usual
washings, and so be kept soft and
fluffy.

A mild soap must always be used.
Castile Is about the best for general
use. Tar soap is very good, partic- - j

ularly for dark hair, and for dry
hair because It is so rich in olL I

Sulphur soap and this Is not gen-- 1

erauy Known is wonaeriui ior a
scalp Inclined to dandruff. Sulphur,
you know, is excellent for skin

and eruptions, and valuable both
as an Internal and external medicine.

Two soaplngs are necessary for the j

cleansing of the hair and scalp, and
about four rinsings, possibly more
If you have a hose and running1
water and can rinse with a constant- -'

ly flowing stream of fresh water go-
ing through the hair, so much the
better. Dry with old soft towels.1
warmed if you want to hasten the
process, and towards the end of the
treatment, massage me scaip mm
the finger tips. This helps dry the
hair also, and it brings up the .olood
into the roots, which means stimu-
lation, or new food for them. Also,
it makes the hair soft and glossy.

Massage every night even If done
only for a minute will show mag-
ical results after a few months. In
extreme cases, special treatments and
tonics are necessary- - I have only
been considering the usual case.

"Star of Daoid" Guards
The Graves of Jewish

Heroes In Flanders
Xew York. N, T. Sept it In

stormswept Flanders the "Star of
David" will stand guard over the
graves of American soldiers of Jew-
ish faith.

Harry I. Cutler, chairman of the
Jewish Welfare board, announced
that the plan, which has the approval
of the war department, will be
worked out by the grave registration
bureau of the army.
' The "Star of David" is a double
triangle.

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
ASKS TRUCKS' FOR TEXAS

Washington. D. C Sept IS. G. G.
Wlckllne, Texas state highway com-
missioner, was here yesterday con-
ferring with government officials
and congressmen over the Texas
ouota of army supplies for road mak-
ing and Improvement Texas has

SEARCHED

FOR 28 YEAR

Farmer was unable to find
relief from troubles un
til he took Tanlac.

"I tried for twenty-eig- ht years to
find a medicine that would overcome
my troubles, but had no success till Z
sot hold of Tanlac." said John Leaxn-b- y.

a farmer living at the corner of
Knox and Ohio streets. Gales burg. I1L

"I suffered from rheumatism so ter-
rible that I could hardly walk, and
would be In such misery that I had
to quit working- - My kidneys trou-
bled me, too, and the pain In the small
of my back would almost kill me.
Many a time I would be ln such agony
that I couldn't sleep at tilL Every-
thing I would eat soured and bloated
me up with gas and I had terrible
cramping spells every day.

'Tanlac has put an end to my trou-
bles and I am now as well as I ever
was In my life. Mv atmetlte is fine.
my food agrees with me. the rheuma
tism is gone and tnose awful pains In
my back are a thing of the past. I
work hard every day now and sleep
like a boy all night.

"My wife had been in bad health
for fifteen years and Tanlac has over-
come her troubles and she is now well
and strong as she ever was."

Ail druggists sell Tanlac Adv.

BON-OPT- O

Sharpens Vision
Soothes and heals the eves and
strengthens eyesight quickly, relieves
inflammation in eyes and lids; sharp-
ens vision and makes glasses unneces-
sary in many instances, says Doctor.
Druggist! refund your money if it
fails. Adv

'

tlents as he had expected, co he
"pulled up stakes" and beaded for
Utah, where he began his practice and
the making of money. Two years ago
he came to El Paso from Ogden. Utah,
and he is still here. He came near not
being here or anywhere else, for while
attending medical college, an insane

tn K an .ittftmnhil. nr. rirlv.r
and never

that came costing him bis life,
but being bardy, got over it and
uvea to graduate.

Tomorrow, II. B. Stevens at the age
of 14 years will be In trod need.

where the hair la dying simply from
lack of ordinary attention.

(lactations and Answers.
Lucile S. Any treatment which

lm your Hair Aa Pretty As Thlsr
stimulates the skin tends to remove
blemishes.

Ruth P. Dance with your girl
friends till you are more sure of
yourself, or dance alone till you
it better.
already received from the de-
partment 375 trucks and Is
to 1025 more besides other road ma-
chinery.

The senate military affairs com-
mittee has ordered favorably re-
ported a bill to facilitate distribu-
tion of supplies. Commissioner
Wlckllne was assured that the addi-
tional supplies for Texas "will soon
be available.

V

i! WALLOW NE Ws)
2 Dank UotU, BejEular Corretoondent.

postmaster let a lot of tobacco ro Peck had his pods-- tf picked
THE , . some stranger. He claims that he

run out of his month on teit somebody, but thought it vn
full sheet of two cent stamps at tha Aggie, his wife, who was with him
oostofflce yesterday. He has dried! at the time.
anrt will hold the badly stained ones!!
hack and sell them to some blind IS

man who comes along.
Prof. Gape Allsop will soon begin

his school at the Wild Rose school
house. Hogs have been sleeping un-

der the school houso since the school
closed last winter, and ln order to
get rid of the fleas he will hold a big
.ce cream supper in the acnooi ouiia-;n- g

about a week before school he-

ms so the crowd will carry the fleas
ay.

Tarn Barlow was over at Pumpkln-Till- e

the other day and examined some
window glass He says the reason,
glass breaks so easily is that it Is
stretched so tight.

Preident Woodrow Wilson has re-

turned from a business trip to France.
Somebody paid Zero Peek a Mexican

silver dollar and so far he has ben
unable to get rid of It, and says unless
things get more settled in that coun-
try he is afraid to go there to spend
it. He is thinking of It over
to the old miser in petunia noge lor
one that will spend, as the Mexican
dollar will be all right for the old

over took him he had an accident i miser as he spends any anyway.
near

be

do

war
entitled

these

turning

Alexander Henstep's mule ate Dock
Moseleys straw hat Saturday. Alex
was sitting on the edge of the porch
at the postoffice and had dropped off
to sleep and did not awake until just
In time to see the last of his bat aa
It went down. This mule always be-

gins on straw hats about this time of
year, xnis raara too i

Alex has lost this year. While look-
ing In the corn hopper over at the
Bear Ford mill a few days ago his
old wool hat fell ln and passed on
through with tbe corn. He has noti- -
fied all people who eat cornbread to
keep a lookout for it. I

Whll. Htntr Mma shonnine at Bub :

Smothers' grocery Saturday night Ze-- j I

TELLS DYSPEPTICS

WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion. Sour Add Stomach,
Heartburn, Gas on stomach. Etc
Indigestion and practically all

forms of stomach trouble, say medi
cal authorities, are due nine times out i

of ten to an excess of nynrocnionc
acid in the stomach. Chronic "acid
stomach" is exceedingly dangerous
and sufferers should do either one of
two things.

Either they can go oa a limited and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding the
foods that disagree with them, that
mtate the stomach and lead to ex-

cess acid secretion or they can eat as
tney please in reason and make it A
practice to counteract the effect 01
the harmful add and prevent the

of gas. sourness or premature
fermentation by the use of a little
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There Is probably no better, safer
r or more reliable stomach autiacld
than Bisurated Magnesia and It is
widely used for this purpose. It has
no direct action on the stomach and
is not a dlgestent. But a teaspoonful

i of the powder or a couple of five
grain taoieis laaen m a iicue
with the food will neutralize the ex-
cess acidity which may bo present
and prevents its further formation.
This removes the whole cause of the
irouoia ana ue meal aicisu niu- -

pepsin pills or artificial digestents.
uet a tew ounces or msuratea azag-nes- la

from any reliable druggist Ask
for either powder or tablets. It never
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and
in the bisurated form Is not a laxa-
tive. Try this plan and eat what yoa
want at your next meal and see if
this isn't the best advice you ever
had on "what to eat" Adv.

BIG BUILDERS.
Contracts wanted for derrick to bo
bxzllt at any polat. Rip Irons and tim-
bers in otir yards at Mineral "Wells. Gor-
man and Albany for lmraedlate delirery
TEXAS RIG BUILDING COMPANY.

' Fort Worth, Tex&a,

'II Loos Like A Sure Shot'

1
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I DIVIDEND I

NOTICES
GILBERT-TR- U

Company pays today a five per
cent cah dividend ana icn
per cent cash dividend la Oc-

tober, and fifteen per cent in
November.
GrUJERT-TRr-E has two pro
ducing well oh is
on ZO ncrea in Block 07. known
as the TEXAS CHIEF offset
with their first well down 1,000
feet. Should be In next week.

This stock should be bought at
tbe market and offer, one of
the most attractive of the
Northwest Burkburnett stocks.

Jaggers-Walla- ce

JACGERS - Oil.
CORPORATION la in a class
br Itself It is fast becominc a
rival of any of (he biggest of
the companies. HAS FIii PRO-
DUCING has three
well, on the .and one of
which will be brought In with-
in the next few days ThU
Comoanr has already paid three
dividends amounting to approxi
mately C 00.000 lt fourth live
per cent cash dividend is to be
oald in October and at the
same time the 100 per cent stock
bonns nromlwd to old stock
holders will be mailed.
XVE OFFER ANY PART OF

,060 SIIARES of the old stock
at 2.60. This price must not be
confused with the selling price
of the 3TEW Issne which sells
for less. By taking advantage
of this offering yoa not only get
immediately the 5 per cent eaah
dividend, bat yoa get a 100 per
cent stock bonus.
WIRE TOUR ORDERS AT OCR

EXPENSE.
WE BUT AND SELL ALL
STOCKS WE ARE COMMIS-
SION BROKERS ONLY HATE
NO PROMOTIONS VXD MAIN-
TAIN THE LARGEST STATIS-
TICAL OF ANY
BROKERAGE HOUSE IN THE
WEST.

Licensed Brokers.
Members of the El Paso Stock

Exchange
Security Bank Jt Trust Bide

El Paso, Texas.

flj Order from u any Oil flj
Hj Shares yon see advertised BB
H and yon will jret prompt aad 93

service.

II Southwest Invest-- m
jI ment Company 8
j BJ J. C lain 31 cr. jHj

Licensed Member jHj
Wk EI Paso Stock Exchange. 99
'9 1UH X. Oregon Sf H

lltK Hour Developments In Wil- -
bars'c

HOG

r County Treble Value of

i i C5 i 3
9

HOLDINGS
Just as MARIGOLD is about to "go over the top" in its slock
selling campaign it is sweet music io shareholders to know that
the KEM P-RA-N DELL-WILSO- N well has come in near MA-
RIGOLD'S 1012Y2 acre trad with a flow of 2,000 barrels and
that the ZEISET FARM GUSHER has established another
great oil field which will rival the Northwest Burkbumeli. Excite-
ment is running high in the new Wilbarger Field near Beavers
Creek Acreage is selling at $1,000 to $5,000 per MA-RIGQ-

LD

officers believe that ihey can block and sell the I0I22
acre IracLal $2,000 to $5,000 per acre in the very near future which
would bring in TWO MILLION TO FIVE MILLION DOL-
LARS and pay W to up to 20 for I on the entire capitalization
of the MARIGOLD COMPANY. Opportunities like this are
few and far between. In a few days there will be no more MARI-
GOLD STOCK A T PAR $1.00 PER SHARE. If you would
take advantage of your opportunities BUY EVERY SHARE
OF MARIGOLD YOU CAN NOW. TOMORRO
MAY. BE TOO LATE. THE PRICE GOES UP SOON.

MARIGOLD
OIL L GA.8 CO

108 Sheldon St., El Paso, Texas. Ph. 314

"Quick Action On Your Money

Bineham)

operating
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